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SHINEBRIGHT WHOLENESS CENTER

 

400 Commerce Dr. Suite 100, Victor, NY
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Sale starts at 11:00am, doors open at 9:30AM

 

We have separated the items into (2) bulk bids.  The 1st Lot will be all of the restaurant
and juice bar equipment and the 2nd Lot will be a large quantity of retail fixtures, retail
items, Yoga items and more.  Below is a list of included assets in each of the (2) bulk bid

lots along with photos.

 

Terms of Sale:

All items will be sold as is where is.  Buyers must bring cash or verifiable check.  NYS
sales tax will be charged unless the buyer presents a NYS tax exempt number.

 

Bulk Bid #1:

 

Panasonic Inverter microwave oven with a wall-mounted stand; Frigidaire upright freezer,
single door, small plastic water can;True stainless steel, commercial single door cooler;

under counter model; Beverage Air 2-door, self contained, under counter freezer;
Cuisinart blender; Cuisinart countertop warmer, Cuisinart, counter model convection;

Vitamix commercial juicers with extra pitchers; large stainless steel mixing containers and
cutting boards; boxes of rubber gloves; mixing bowl with miscellaneous cutlery; strainer

and (2) mixing tools, Ruby Mug juicer; Jura espresso machine, not commercial; Choice
salad stirring container; counter model, commercial, soup crock; coffee filtration system ,
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cold brew processor and Bunn commercial coffee brewing system; InstaPot cooking
system; Mini Vivaldi espresso machine, Model S1; Two Beverage Air, self-contained 2-door

under counter cooler; Manitowoc under counter, commercial, ice machine; Apple self-
contained computer, Imac computer, single drawer cash drawer, printer, scanner and

related (all 7 years old); Turbo Air, 4-shelf, open front cooler; Onkyo tuner; stainless steel
trash containers and a black plastic garbage can; office area with (2) free-standing file
cabinet systems with formica laminate tops; Pyle Model PT110 music talk over system,

80-watts and miscellaneous routers and modems; Two Frigidaire commercial
refrigerator/freezers; Jackson undercounter dishwasher and a stainless steel 3-bay sink;
Two stainless steel prep table on wheels; section of metro freezer racking on wheels and
miscellaneous plastic totes; GE combination washer/dryer; ITV undercounter ice machine;

set of employee lockers; mop & bucket station; section of metro racking.

 

Bulk Bid #2:

 

Quantity of miscellaneous display furniture, 3-shelf rack with mirror; metal frame with a
wood top retail stand, half round display rack, metal frames with wood bases; 2-door

cabinet with gold tone hardware; stand with (3) overhead lights; metal base, wood frame
table with (4) matching stools; similar stands with wood tops and metal frames; 3-set

nest of tables; round wood top table with metal base ranging from small to large; double
door --cabinet (ornate); area rug; wood top stands and (2) wall mirror units; double-sided

stand with metal base and wood bak; display Christmas tree; large 2-door cabinet
(custom made); small round table with miscellaneous displays; large, custom made, cash
rack stand; metal base dining tables; miscellaneous soft goods, plastic ups and related;

Yoga props, blankets and blocks; room with (7) manikins, (2) half mannequins and
miscellaneous manikin parts; room with retail merchandise, racking, clothes, hangers,

steamer, display wicker baskets and related; (3) round table with (12) matching chair and
(3) umbrellas (outside)

 

 


